Allen Describes Efforts
To Aid Southern Negroes

by TOM JONES

SEPT. 25—The Robert Frost
talk, scheduled for this
date in the Tumble Brook
Country Club auditorium
as announced in last week's
issue of the College newspaper,
THE CERBERUS, will now
begin at 7:30 p.m. rather than
7:00 p.m., according to Dr. John
Hopkins, who is the 
Chairman of the Board of
Trustees and a member of the
University faculty.

Frost will present his
musings on the theme of
“Any meter that can be
structured is a pattern for
living.”

Frost, according to Dr.
Hopkins, regards his
mission in life as the
expression of his own
creative talents in a
manner that will
enlighten and
entertain his
audience.

In a speech made by
Dr. Hopkins to the
students, he stated that
Frost's lecture will
be the first in a series
of such events that
the College intends to
sponsor in the future.

The public address system will
be used to announce the
start time for the lecture,
so that students and
other interested parties
will not miss the
opportunity to hear
Frost's eloquent
interpretations of
his poetry.

Dr. Hopkins also
announced that other
prominent figures
will be invited to
address the
college community
in the near future,
including a
social commentator
and a noted
philosopher.
Jesters Start Rehearsals

The Jesters have completed casting and have begun rehearsals for their fall productions to be presented Nov. 1-3 and Nov. 5 in Alumni Hall. Under the direction of Associate Professor of English George Nichols, the Jesters will present two one-act plays, "The Zoo Story" and "The American Dream." These plays were written by Edward Albee, a former Trinity student now active on Broadway.

Included in the cast of these plays are Dan Bramanelli and Bruce Jay in "Zoo Story" and David Lloyd and minced Chicks in "American Dream." The crews will be set shortly. The Jesters also announced that they are looking for original material for possible production in future plays. All works are to be submitted to Dick Tuttle, Box 959, Colleagues Manager Bill Sipe '66.
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McGawn Leads Harriers In Quest Of Victories

Cross country coach William Smith welcomed a large group of veterans and their families to the annual Homecoming Cross Country Team meeting held for the last year as an enthusiastic Fresh squad joins four veterans and six other upperclassmen.

Leading the harriers in Mal McGawn, captain of last year's track team, and holder of the Trinity course record, Mai is McGawn, captain of next year's track team. The initial time trial is set for November 5th. More conclusive evidence of team prowess will be gained then. With interest high and a nucleus of veterans, the cross-
country team should improve on its poor record last year.

Hockey Quintet Receives Gift

The Trinity Hockey Association has received a gift of $300 from Bill McCrane, captain of last year's hockey team, with which to purchase uniforms. Polk graduated last spring and was an active member of the hockey team.

Nearly 20 members of last year's hockey team gather at Trinity's annual fall meeting to discuss the season ahead. The initial time trial is set for November 5th. More conclusive evidence of team prowess will be gained then. With interest high and a nucleus of veterans, the cross-
country team should improve on its poor record last year.
Jesse Will Face Williams
With Senior Bantam Eleven

BY PETER KINZLER

Sept. 27- With the season opener rapidly approaching, Trinity Coach Dan Jessee and Williams mentor Len Waiters are going all out to prepare their charges for what might very well prove to be the most important football game in Eastern small college football this season.

Saturday’s game is especially important for Trinity’s senior-studded starting lineup. Since their auspicious undefeated freshman season, many of them have been making valuable contributions for the varsity, and now they would like to top everything off with a perfect season.

The starting line-up will probably include seniors Sam Winner, our fine pass receiver and his fellow co-captain George Guiliano will start at each. The guards will be Captain Mike Schubenberg and Bill Howell, while Bill Fox will man the center post. Don Taylor will start at quarterback, with Tom Calabrese at one halfback and John Szumczyk at the other. Carl Lambberg will be at fullback.

JUNIOR HALFBACK BILL CAMPBELL, a pre-season start-
er, is presently sidelined with a leg injury, and his status will be uncertain right up until game time.

If Campbell can play, Szumczyk might move to fullback. Also expected to play an important role in the backfield is Taylor’s understudy, sophomore sensation Merrill Farnsky.

The defense-minded Williams is expected to start against the seniors. Sam Winner’s backfield definitely will operate under overexperienced elevens and tremen-
dous potential prestige resting on the outcome of the game.
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YOUR
WHY
DO I ALWAYS
MEET YOU IN
ALL THE BEST
PLACES?

Simple. Every B.M.O.C.
knows Schlitz goes great
on a date.
You said a stein-full!

Distinctively different
flavor!

Refreshing different!

No wonder they pour me
so proudly!

Schlitz is in a class by
itself.

Schlitz keeps you busy,
too!

Full time. That deep,
cool, kiss-of-the-hops
flavor. The most.

No other like it with
meals.

Right! From pizza to
prime rib.

Well, see you around.
Roger! In all the
best places!
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Also Stationary & Games

STARTING QUARTERBACK DON TAYLOR looks on as Coach Jessee gives squad final briefing before Saturday’s home opener against Williams. Trinity stands 10-0 with the Ephmen in the overall series. (Roberts Photo)